
Martin Dreadnought Junior: The Perfect Acoustic Guitar for
Travel and Small Hands

The Martin Dreadnought Junior guitar is a smaller-sized dreadnought guitar produced by the
legendary guitar company, C.F. Martin & Co. This guitar is part of the Martin Junior series and is
designed to provide players with a comfortable and affordable option for a high-quality Martin
guitar.Martin guitars have been a staple in the music industry since their inception in the early
1800s. The company has earned a reputation for producing some of the best acoustic guitars in
the world, and the Dreadnought Junior is no exception. This guitar is the perfect option for those
who want the classic Martin sound and feel, but prefer a smaller guitar that is easier to handle.
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In this article, we will explore the features and specifications of the Martin Dreadnought Junior
guitar, as well as its sound and playability. We will also compare it to other Martin guitars,
highlight its pros and cons, and summarize reviews and testimonials from guitar experts and
owners. Finally, we will provide a conclusion and answer some frequently asked questions
about this instrument.

Features and Specifications

The Martin Dreadnought Junior guitar is a smaller-bodied acoustic guitar that offers a unique
and compact playing experience. Here are some of its key features and specifications:

Body Shape and Size

The Dreadnought Junior features a 14-fret dreadnought body shape that's smaller in size than
traditional dreadnought guitars. Its body depth measures 4 inches at the tail block, making it a
more comfortable and manageable size for players of all sizes.

Tonewoods and Construction

The top of the Dreadnought Junior is made from solid Sitka spruce, while the back and sides
are constructed from sapele. This tonewood combination produces a warm and balanced sound
with plenty of projection and resonance. The guitar also features a satin finish, which not only
looks great but also allows the tonewoods to resonate more freely.

Bracing and Hardware

The Dreadnought Junior is built with X-bracing, a time-tested bracing pattern that enhances the
guitar's projection and sustain. The guitar also features a compensated white Tusq saddle and a
chrome-enclosed gear tuning machine, which provides accurate and stable tuning.

Neck Shape and Dimensions

The neck of the Dreadnought Junior is made from select hardwood and features a modified low
oval shape that's comfortable for a wide range of playing styles. The fingerboard is made from
Richlite, a composite material that offers the same feel and playability as ebony. The guitar's
scale length is 24 inches, which is slightly shorter than traditional dreadnought guitars.

Electronics and Pickups (if applicable)

The Dreadnought Junior is available in both acoustic and acoustic-electric versions. The
acoustic-electric version features Fishman Sonitone electronics, which provide clear and natural
sound when amplified.

Overall, the Martin Dreadnought Junior guitar is a well-crafted instrument that offers a unique
playing experience. Its smaller size and tonewood combination produce a warm and balanced
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sound that's perfect for a variety of playing styles.

Sound and Playability

The Martin Dreadnought Junior is known for producing a full and balanced sound with excellent
projection. This is due in part to the combination of tonewoods used in its construction, which
includes a solid Sitka spruce top and sapele back and sides. The use of scalloped X-bracing
also contributes to the guitar's tonal balance and projection.

The Dreadnought Junior has a comfortable neck profile and a scale length of 24 inches, making
it easy to play and well-suited for smaller hands. The fretboard is made of richlite, a durable and
environmentally-friendly material, and features dot inlays. The guitar also has a hand-rubbed
finish for a smooth feel.

The guitar's playability is further enhanced by its low action, making it easy to fret notes and
play chords. The instrument also has a slim profile, making it easy to hold and play for extended
periods of time. The Dreadnought Junior is an ideal guitar for both beginners and experienced
players looking for a smaller-sized guitar that does not compromise on sound quality.

Comparison with Other Martin Guitars

While the Martin Dreadnought Junior has a unique set of features and specifications, it is still
important to compare it with other Martin guitars to fully understand its place in the company's
lineup.

One of the most significant differences between the Dreadnought Junior and other Martin
dreadnought models is its size. As mentioned earlier, the Dreadnought Junior is a smaller
guitar, with a scale length of 24 inches and a smaller body size. This makes it easier to play for
those with smaller hands or who prefer a more comfortable guitar.

Another difference is the use of sapele for the back and sides instead of the more traditional
mahogany or rosewood. Sapele is known for producing a warmer, more mellow tone compared
to mahogany or rosewood. This gives the Dreadnought Junior a unique sound that is different
from other Martin dreadnought models.

In terms of price, the Martin Dreadnought Junior falls in the mid-range of Martin guitars. It is
more affordable than high-end models like the D-45, but more expensive than entry-level
models like the DX1AE.

Overall, the Martin Dreadnought Junior stands out from other Martin dreadnought models
because of its smaller size and unique tonewood choice. While it may not be the best fit for
those who prefer a traditional Martin dreadnought sound, it offers a comfortable playing
experience and a distinctive tone that is worth considering for players looking for something
different.
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Pros and Cons

When deciding whether or not to purchase the Martin Dreadnought Junior guitar, it's important
to consider both the pros and cons. Here are some of the key advantages and disadvantages of
the guitar:

Pros:

1. Size and Portability: The Martin Dreadnought Junior's smaller size makes it more
comfortable to play for people with smaller hands or those who prefer a smaller guitar. It
also makes it more portable for traveling musicians.

2. Affordable Price: Compared to other Martin guitars, the Dreadnought Junior is a more
affordable option without sacrificing the high-quality craftsmanship and sound that Martin
is known for.

3. Sound Quality: Despite its smaller size, the Dreadnought Junior has a rich and balanced
sound that is comparable to larger guitars. It is especially well-suited for fingerstyle
playing.

4. Versatility: The guitar's versatile sound and playability make it suitable for a variety of
playing styles and musical genres.

Cons:

1. Limited Tone Options: Some players may find the smaller body of the Dreadnought
Junior limiting in terms of tonal options.

2. No Cutaway: The Dreadnought Junior does not come with a cutaway, which may be a
drawback for some players who prefer to play higher frets.

3. Limited Electronics: The guitar's built-in electronics are basic, which may not be
sufficient for players who need a more advanced pickup system.

4. Limited Availability: The Martin Dreadnought Junior is not as widely available as other
Martin models, which may make it harder to find in some areas.

Overall, the Martin Dreadnought Junior guitar is a great option for players who want a high-
quality, affordable guitar that is comfortable to play and has a versatile sound. While it may have
some limitations, its rich sound and well-crafted design make it a great choice for players of all
levels.

Reviews and Testimonials
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The Martin Dreadnought Junior has received generally positive reviews from guitar experts and
owners. Many users praise the guitar's compact size and comfortable playability, as well as its
impressive sound and tonal range.

Guitar World Magazine described the Dreadnought Junior as "a great option for players who
want a smaller, more manageable acoustic guitar that still delivers a full-bodied sound," noting
that the guitar's solid Sitka spruce top and sapele back and sides produce "warm, articulate
tones with plenty of clarity and projection."

Acoustic Guitar Magazine also gave the Dreadnought Junior high marks, writing that the guitar
"packs a lot of punch in a smaller package," with a "balanced, rich tone" that "offers plenty of
projection and volume for its size."

Owners of the Martin Dreadnought Junior also speak highly of the guitar's quality and value.
One user on the Martin Guitar Forum wrote that the Dreadnought Junior "is an amazing guitar
for its size," adding that "the tone is full and rich, and it's easy to play."

Another owner praised the guitar's portability and versatility, saying that "it's perfect for traveling,
but also holds its own on stage."

However, some users have noted that the guitar's smaller size may not be suitable for all
playing styles and preferences. One reviewer on Musician's Friend wrote that the Dreadnought
Junior "does not have the full, rich sound of a larger guitar," and may not be ideal for those
looking for a more traditional dreadnought sound.

Overall, the Martin Dreadnought Junior receives high marks from guitar experts and users
alike, with its compact size, impressive sound, and comfortable playability making it a popular
choice for players looking for a high-quality travel or smaller-size guitar.

Conclusion

In conclusion, the Martin Dreadnought Junior is a remarkable acoustic guitar that combines
excellent craftsmanship, premium materials, and unmatched sound quality. It is a great option
for guitar players who are looking for a smaller, more affordable instrument that still provides
exceptional playability and versatility.
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With its solid Sitka spruce top, sapele back and sides, and comfortable "D" profile neck, the
Dreadnought Junior produces a warm, balanced tone that is well-suited for a wide range of
musical styles. The guitar's size and weight also make it an excellent choice for traveling
musicians and performers who need a reliable instrument on the road.

While the Dreadnought Junior may not be the best option for players who prefer a larger body
size or more elaborate tonewood combinations, it is an excellent choice for those who prioritize
playability, affordability, and exceptional sound quality.

Overall, the Martin Dreadnought Junior is a remarkable instrument that offers excellent value for
its price point. Whether you are a beginner, an intermediate player, or a seasoned professional,
the Dreadnought Junior is sure to impress and inspire.

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)

1. What is the warranty for the Martin Dreadnought Junior guitar?

Martin offers a limited lifetime warranty for all their guitars, including the Dreadnought Junior.
This warranty covers any defects in materials or workmanship for the life of the guitar.

2. What is the recommended maintenance for the Martin Dreadnought Junior guitar?

To keep your Dreadnought Junior in top condition, it is recommended to clean it regularly with a
soft, damp cloth. Avoid using harsh cleaning products or chemicals. Additionally, it is
recommended to have the guitar set up by a professional luthier periodically to ensure optimal
playability and performance.

3. How does the Martin Dreadnought Junior guitar compare to other guitars in its price
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range?

Compared to other guitars in its price range, the Dreadnought Junior offers excellent value for
its premium construction, high-quality tonewoods, and exceptional playability. It is also a great
option for those who prefer a smaller body size but still want a full sound.

4. Can the Martin Dreadnought Junior guitar be played on stage?

Yes, the Dreadnought Junior is equipped with a Fishman Sonitone pickup system, making it
suitable for playing on stage or in a studio setting.

5. Does the Martin Dreadnought Junior guitar come with a case?

Yes, the Dreadnought Junior comes with a padded gig bag for easy transportation and storage.
However, for added protection, it is recommended to purchase a hardshell case separately.

6. Is the Martin Dreadnought Junior guitar suitable for beginners?

While the Dreadnought Junior is a high-quality instrument, it may not be the most suitable option
for beginners due to its higher price point. However, for those who are committed to learning
and want a guitar that will grow with them, the Dreadnought Junior is an excellent choice.
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